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Gloucester County Landscape Designers Create Show Stopping Exhibits at the
2013 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show.
Joe Palimeno President and Landscape Designer of Ledden Palimeno Landscape Company and Larry
Bloomﬁeld of Bloomﬁeld Designs have teamed up to create show stopping exhibits for EP Henry and
Subaru of America the two largest sponsors at the 2013 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, the oldest and
largest indoor show of its kind in the world.
This year’s theme, “Brilliant!,” draws inspira\on from the contemporary culture, design, gardens and
landscapes of Great Britain.
“Did that statue just move?” Patrons of the show are lining up to see the EP Henry exhibit featuring a
living statue perform among colorful formal gardens surrounding a pool, formal brick arches, and fanciful
fountains.
The Subaru of America exhibit reminiscent of the Beatles’ “Sergeant Pepper” celebrates the Bri\sh
Invasion. A huge wildly psychedelic drum of ﬂowers creates a huge splash with show patrons,
rhythmically playing oﬀ smaller drums and other instruments in the fountain’s pool. A peace sign is
painted in the colors of Britain’s ﬂag while two towering drums\cks suspend sculptures of peace, love,
and happiness over bright colorful plan\ngs and of course, there’s the parking meter for “Rita”. Another
exhibit for Subaru on the main concourse features an iconic red London phone booth and a whimsical
fountain at a park bench with umbrella’s to ward oﬀ the a gentle shower.
Joe and Larry are both looking forward to Spring and all signs are poin\ng to a very good season ahead
with the many posi\ve responses received they’ve received from the show.
“Now is a great \me to invest in your home not only to increase the real estate value but most
importantly for the lifestyle you get for family and friends from a properly designed outdoor space, said
Joe.”
Joe Palimeno of Ledden Palimeno Design-Build Landscape Co. specializes and excels in single-source
design-build landscapes. Func6onal and usable outdoor spaces and gardens, customer service and
excep6onal a;en6on to detail, and quality cra>smanship.
Larry Bloomﬁeld … .
EP Henry is now in its 106th year in business and con6nues to be cuEng edge with current and new
product development. EP Henry manufactures a full line of Hardscaping ™ products and concrete
masonry units in six fully automated manufacturing facili6es. EP Henry is s6ll family owned and
operated, for four genera6ons and has remained an industry leader in providing innova6ve products for
a wide range of masonry, paving and landscape applica6ons.

Subaru of America, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. of Japan.
Headquartered in Cherry Hill, N.J. All Subaru products are manufactured in zero-landﬁll produc6on
plants and Subaru of Indiana Automo6ve Inc. is the only U.S. automobile produc6on plant to be
designated a backyard wildlife habitat by the Na6onal Wildlife Federa6on.
The PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the na6on’s premiere hor6cultural event, an award-winning
des6na6on consistently ranked in North America’s Top 100 events; featured in the best-selling 1,000
places to visit before you die; and known throughout the world as a must-see for ﬂower and garden
lovers.
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